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Direct and Indirect Effects of Interpersonal Competence
 




School of Design,Sapporo City University
 
Abstract:The purposes of this study were to find out 1)which aspects of interpersonal competence
 
directly affect motivation to communicate and 2)whether interpersonal competence has an indirect
 
effect on the motivation via stress coping. A questionnaire was administered to males and females
 
aged between 18 and 24 and answered by 165 people. Multiple regression analysis was used for 1):
subscales of interpersonal competence as independent variables and subscales of the motivation as
 
dependent variables. Structural equation modeling was employed for 2).
The results of multiple regression analysis showed that Sociability and Attentive listening attitude,
two of the four interpersonal competence subscales,have a positive effect on Approaching attitude,
one of the two motivation subscales,and Sociability has a negative effect on the other motivation
 
subscale,which is labeled as Avoidance attitude. The other two interpersonal competence subscales,
Other-orientedness and Expressiveness,have no direct effect on both subscales of motivation but have
 
an indirect effect via stress coping.
This study indicates that learning to apply appropriate stress coping strategies as well as improving
 
interpersonal competence is crucial in order to maintain motivation to communicate.
Keywords: Interpersonal Competence,Motivation to Communicate,Stress Coping
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因子寄与（回転後） 3.604 3.205 3.377 2.587
因子寄与率 26.492 9.119 7.100 3.668
累積寄与率 26.492 35.612 42.711 46.380
因子間相関 第１因子 社交性 .282 .432 .376
































因子寄与（回転後） 3.906 3.149 2.063
因子寄与率 18.962 12.576 6.548
累積寄与率 18.962 31.537 38.086
因子間相関 第１因子 積極的対処 .255 －.161
第２因子 認知的緩和 .198














































因子間相関 第１因子 肯定的態度 －.480
α係数：肯定的態度α＝.710，回避的態度α＝.705
表4 各下位尺度の平均値及び標準偏差
下位尺度 平均値 標準偏差 得点可能範囲
社交性 15.81 3.52 6－24













自己表現 9.65 2.49 4－16
傾聴 10.04 1.56 3－12





処 認知的緩和 24.24 5.48 9－36
関係放棄 7.19 2.69 4－16
肯定的態度 13.22 2.13 4－16意
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Taming of the Tomboy and Her Queer Resistance:




School of Design,Sapporo City University
 
Abstract: Carson McCullers’The Member of the Wedding is a coming-of-age narrative,in which the
 
tomboy protagonist,Frankie,grows up from a naı?ve childhood to the thresholds of adult womanhood.
Many critics argue that Frankie finally gave up her tomboyishness and is confined to femininity.This
 
paper aims to reexamine this reading and explores the subversive potential of Frankie’s queer
 
identity.First,it examines what “tomboyhood”means in the patriarchal southern society where the
 
protagonist grows. Next, in Chapter III, it investigates Frankies’fear, which is related to adult
(hetero)sexuality,while comparing it with another of McCullers’tomboy,Mick Kelly in The Heart Is
 
a Lonely Hunter.Chapter IV examines the role that Berenice,an African-American housekeeper/
surrogate mother, plays toward Frankie’s sexual orientation and argues that her role is more
 
ambiguous and queer than it used to be considered.Finally I will reexamine the ending of the story,
in which Frankie seems to end up confining herself in the normative gender code.This reconsideration
 
will show that she does not completely surrender to the norm:moreover,the reader can find the latent
 
Frankie’s homosocial/homosexual desire in her friendship with a new friend Mary Littlejohn,and this
 
queer desire offers the potential of breaking out of the patriarchal/heterosexual society.Therefore,
we can conclude that despite giving up her tomboy identity,Frankie’s feminization,or heterosexual-
ization, is never truly complete, and there remains a possibility for her to gain an alternative
 
subjectivity.The Member of the Wedding is a queer coming-of-age narrative.
Keywords: Gender/Sexuality,Coming-of-age Narrative,Queer Theory
フランキーのクィアな抵抗
―?マッカラーズの『結婚式のメンバー』を読む―?
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Carson McCullers’The Member of the Wedding is
 
a coming-of-age narrative in which the tomboy Fran-
ces Addams progresses from the naı?vete?of childhood
 
to the threshold of adulthood through her brother’s
 
wedding;during this process, she changes her name
 
from the boyish “Frankie”to the feminine “F. Jas-
mine”and finally,to her real name,“Frances.”In the
“green and crazy summer”??, she spends most of her
 
time with her African-American housekeeper Ber-
enice and five-year old cousin John Henry in the
“silent and crazy and sad”kitchen??, because, being
 
denied initiation into the older girls’club,she is not a
 
member of anything. This sense of alienation annoys
 
her very much. Moreover,various aspects of her life,
such as her freakish outlook and a sense of confine-
ment in a small southern town worry and frustrate
 
her. Then, one day, in order to break through this
 
sense of stagnation,she decides to join her brother’s
 
wedding and honeymoon;however,her plan fails and
 
ends in disillusionment.
The coming-of-age narrative,or the novel of adoles-
cence,tends to have a form of initiation story“where
 
the protagonist experiences a significant change of
 
knowledge or character”??. However,adolescence is
 
a different experience for boys and girls in a male-
oriented society; as Judith Halberstam argues, “if
 
adolescence for boys represents a rite of passage ...
and an ascension to some version (however attenuat-
ed)of social power,for girls adolescence is a lesson in
 
restraint,punishment,and repression”??.
This story is also interpreted as one in which a
 
tomboy is finally confined to a limited world. For
 
example,Keith E.Byerman argues that Mick Kelly,
another of McCullers’tomboyish characters, in The
 
Heart Is a Lonely Hunter and Frankie“are compelled
 
to take on a more socially acceptable feminine iden-
tity”??.??Louise Westling goes so far as to state that
 
the ambitious tomboy changes into“a giddy teenager,
having accepted her femininity”??. However, these
 
interpretations do not seem to listen to and read what
 
Frankie/the narrator does not/can not express in
 
words:her fear and desire under the surface of the
 
text.
In the novel, the narrator repeatedly describes
 
Frankie as being “afraid.”At the beginning of the
 
story, we are told that “Frankie had become an
 
unjoined person who hung around in doorways, and
 
she was afraid”??. Then,we notice Frankie’s fear as
 
she stands beside the arbor, which she has already
 
grown too tall to walk under:“Frankie was afraid.
She did not know what caused this fear,but she was
 
afraid”??. Here, the narrator does not describe the
 
object of Frankie’s fear,although it is not too difficult
 
to assume what it is. However,what I would like to
 
draw attention to is the narrator’s deliberate failure to
 
mention it,which suggests a more important point―?
namely,Frankie’s inability to articulate her own feel-
ings.
There is another feeling that Frankie cannot under-
stand or name; the narrator expresses this as “the
 
tightness.”When Frankie recollects the visit of her
 
brother and his bride, the narrator states that there
 
was“something about this wedding that gave Frankie
 
a feeling she could not name”in her mind??. Then,
while wondering “who she was and what she was
 
going to be in the world,”Frankie“was afraid, and
 
there was a queer tightness in her chest”???. Several
 
pages later, this “queer tightness”is related to the
 
bride and groom:
...and the first sight of her brother and the bride
 
had shocked her heart. Together they made in
 
her this feeling that she could not name. But it
 
was like the feeling of the spring, only more
 
sudden and more sharp. There was the same
 
tightness and in the same queer way she was
 
afraid.???
In this manner,when narrating Frankie’s inner world,
the third-person narrator in this novel evades the
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 omniscient point of view, and his/her viewpoint is
 
adjusted to that of a twelve-year old girl who is too
 
young and naı?ve to understand the change inside and
 
outside herself. Yet,what the narrator does not try
 
to explain seems to further urge us to read the unex-
plainable matter in the text.
The purpose of this paper is to explore what Fran-
kie/the narrator does not/cannot verbalize and the
 
significance of her attempt to be a member of the
 
wedding. Then,it examines the seemingly problem-
atic ending of the novel, regarding which, as
 
mentioned above,many critics conclude that Frankie
 
is finally confined to conventional femininity. This
 
reconsideration of the ending leads one to a reading of
 
the novel not as an ordinary coming-of-age narrative
 
but as a queer coming-of-age narrative,in which the
 
protagonist’s initiation into normal adulthood seems
 
finally complete;however,from the queer perspective,
this initiation is not finished.
Ⅱ.The Wedding:Normalizing a Tomboy
 
Wearing a pair of shorts and a B.V.D.undervest and
 
sporting a short haircut like that of a boy,Frankie fits
 
the image of a stereotypical tomboy. She lives alone
 
with her father, as her mother died during delivery,
and her brother is in the army. She practices throw-
ing knives and carries her father’s pistol all over town,
shooting the cartridges in a vacant lot. Frankie’s
 
dream is to go to war,and the fact that she cannot do
 
this makes her restless and blue. In fact,she wants
 
to be a boy. Her appearance, conduct, and desires
 
show that Frankie transgresses the gender code of the
 
South,where the ideal notion of womanhood prevailed
 
during the time when McCullers was writing her
 
novels. Therefore,Frankie,a tomboy,who possesses
 
these cross-gender qualities, can be regarded as
 
threatening the gender normativity of the society.
However, as several critics point out, the gender
 
deviance of tomboys is not always denied; on the
 
contrary, it is accepted under certain conditions in
 
society. In American culture, Michelle Ann Abate
 
argues, the “strength, independence, and assertive-
ness”of tomboys are not completely denied, but
 
rather, can be valued as long as they are “young
 
girls”???. Even in the South,during McCullers’time,
boyishness was accepted for girls,and“tomboys,”as
 
Westling points out,“had complete physical freedom
 
and often served as a lively companion for her father,
temporary stand-in for a son...”???.??However,signif-
icantly,being a tomboy is not “a lifelong identity”???:
tomboyishness is a quality that only a young girl is
 
allowed to possess,not a grown woman. When tom-
boys reach the beginning of adolescence, they are
“expected to slough off tomboyish traits”???and “to
 
begin the metamorphosis”into ideal womanhood???.
Thus,adolescence is the time for“tomboy taming”???.
“As a girl,”Westling points out, “the tomboy is
 
charming,but as an adult she is grotesque”???. In this
 
manner,tomboyishness might be tolerated,only as far
 
as the girl obeys the gender normativity that governs
 
the male-oriented society when she enters into adult-
hood. If she breaks it,she will be punished???;as an
 
adult tomboy of McCullers, Miss Amelia in The
 
Ballad of the Sad Cafe? is defeated/punished in the
 
boxing fight by her ex-husband. Thus,it can be said
 
that a coming-of-age narrative in which a tomboy is
 
finally initiated into normal womanhood can enhance
 
the ideology of gender normativity.
Frankie is now reaching the age when she ought to
 
normalize her tomboyishness. Before the summer,
Frankie worked for her father every Saturday after-
noon and even slept in the same bed with him;she was
 
a “son”of her father. However, just as summer
 
began,she was unexpectedly denied the right to sleep
 
next to her father. She feels much frustrated by his
 
denial and cannot really understand the reason for the
 
change in his attitude, although it certainly implies
 
that Frankie can no longer remain in her tomboyish
 
childhood. Frankie’s father proclaims that she is not
 
his son but his daughter,with whom a father is not
 
allowed to sleep and requires her to obey his com-
mand.
As is implicit in her father’s rejection, “tomboy
 
taming”includes making young girls aware of“nor-
mal”adult sexuality. The most powerful factor that
 
compels young girls to abandon their tomboyishness,
Abate claims,is“pressure to get married and become
 
a mother”; therefore, many tomboy narratives end
 
with “the all-too-familiar trope of wedding bells and
 
baby cries”???. Tomboys are obliged to make them-
selves more feminine,find a man,learn about sex,and
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 prepare for motherhood. As Sarah Gleeson-White
 
argues,all weddings represent“the domestication and
 
heterosexualization of social relations”???.
Although it is not her own, the wedding of her
 
brother has a great impact on Frankie:“When her
 
brother and the bride came to the house, Frankie
 
knew that everything was changed...”???. The change
 
Frankie expects the wedding will bring is obviously a
 
positive one. First, it gives Frankie a chance to
 
avoid alienation by being a member of the wedding.
Moreover, she can fulfill her aspiration of escaping
 
her “ugly”house and the suffocating small southern
 
town and venturing out into the world by following
 
the honeymooning couple. The wedding seems, at
 
least to Frankie,to give her a sense of identity,free-
dom,and connection with other people,as,at the end
 
of Part I,she describes her expectations as follows:
At last she knew just who she was and understood
 
where she was going. She loved her brother and
 
the bride and she was a member of the wedding.
The three of them would go into the world,and
 
they would always be together. And finally,
after the scared spring and the crazy summer,she
 
was no more afraid.???
Meanwhile, the wedding makes Frankie face
 
another type of change, a change in her self-
recognition, which causes her much uneasiness.
After hearing about her brother’s marriage,Frankie
 
worries whether her figure is suitable for the cere-
mony and often looks at herself in the mirror,only to
 
see her image as“warped and crooked”???,contrary to
 
the “prettiest”???and “natural”???bride and groom.
The reflection of her body makes her fear that others
 
would consider her as a freak,like the ones she saw at
 
the House of Freaks. Thus, she tells Berenice that
 
she has to improve herself,that is,normalize herself
 
before her wedding, although it is not easy to cast
 
aside her fear.
Frankie looked for a last time at herself in the
 
mirror and then she turned away. She thought
 
about her brother and the bride,and there was a
 
tightness in her that would not break.???
The bride and groom and the wedding itself make
 
Frankie aware of her unnaturalness and freakishness
 
because she is transgressing the gender code,and this
 
self-awareness,or the fear it brings about,might be
 
expressed by the word “tightness.”Frankie’s words,
“I doubt if they［freaks］ ever get married or go to
 
a wedding”???,show that she recognizes that marriage
 
and freakishness are incompatible. Thus, at the
 
beginning of Part II,on the day before the wedding,
with her new name,F.Jasmine,she appears dressed as
 
an adult woman, in “the pink organdie,”putting on
“lipstick and Sweet Serenade”???,making herself fit
 
for the gender code. Moreover,she goes so far as to
 
have a heterosexual relationship with a man,promis-
ing to have a date with a soldier she happens to meet.
Frankie’s metamorphosis indicates that she internal-
izes the code of gender/sexual normativity to some
 
extent, perhaps unconsciously, although as will be
 
examined later,this masquerade makes her the object
 
of male desire. Thus, in the crazy summer, the
 
wedding brings to Frankie the season of normalizing
 
her gender and sexuality.
Ⅲ.Fear of Sex,Fear of Marriage
 
As mentioned in the last section,the wedding makes
 
Frankie face the problems of her gender/sexual iden-
tity. Yet,at the age of 12,Frankie is too naı?ve and
 
innocent about sex. She cannot understand, or
 
rather, seems to rebel against understanding adult
 
sexuality. When the older girls talk about the“nasty
 
lies about married people”???,Frankie does not under-
stand what they mean. However,in order to join the
 
girls’club,she must be party to this secret of marriage
 
and adult sexuality.
Despite her rejection of the truth about sex,heter-
osexuality gradually infiltrates Frankie’s world. One
 
day, she happens to commit a “queer sin”with her
 
neighbor Barney MacKean,which creates a shriveling
 
sickness in her stomach and makes her dread every-
one’s eyes???. Frankie hates Barney to such an extent
 
that she plans to kill him with a pistol or a knife.
This violent reaction,although in her imagination,can
 
be interpreted as queer revenge on heterosexual sex
 
with phallic tools in order to avenge her autonomy
 
having been damaged by engaging in a sexual act with
 
a boy. As Barbara A.White claims,“...resistance to
 
sex is almost universal in novels of female adoles-
cence. The reason is always the same: adolescent
 
heroines view sex as domination by a man”???.
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Here,it is significant to note the difference in the
 
reactions to sexual experience between Frankie and
 
Mick in The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter. In contrast
 
to Frankie,who is harassed by her sense of guilt,Mick
 
does not feel guilty after having sex with her neighbor
 
Harry, nor does she worry about the loss of her
 
virginity. Rather, the one who is more deeply
 
affected is Harry,who tells Mick,“It was all my fault.
Adultery is a terrible sin...”???. When walking back
 
home, she feels that she is “a grown person now,
whether she wanted to be or not”???. This experience
 
has different results for both of them:Harry leaves
 
town for a job somewhere else and Mick,although she
 
wants to stay in school,must work at Woolworth’s to
 
support her family. They used to be good comrades
 
sharing their interests in mechanics. However,now,
Harry enters manhood and Mick is forced to enter
 
womanhood;that is,the boy goes into the world,and
 
the girl is confined to the home. Compared to Mick,
Frankie’s reaction to sex reveals not only her naı?vete?
but also her vague awareness of what a sexual rela-
tionship with a man means to a woman. Frankie’s
 
sense of guilt is akin to her fear of losing her freedom
 
or herself as a result of having sex.
The summer of the wedding is the time for Frankie
 
to recognize the secret connection between sex and
 
marriage. Near the end of Part I, after discussing
 
her brother’s wedding with Berenice,Frankie recalls
 
an experience that she had at the age of 9,when she
 
accidentally saw the lodgers in her house making love.
Frankie mistook what she witnessed as “a fit”and
 
Berenice,when asked what the matter was with them,
replied that it was “just a common fit”???. Remem-
bering the scene, Frankie,who is now 12 years old,
feels that the conversation with Berenice about her
 
brother’s wedding was somehow wrong;further, her
 
feelings are as follows:
She looked at her dark ugly mug in the mirror.
The conversation about the wedding had some-
how been wrong. The questions she had asked
 
that afternoon had all been the wrong questions,
and Berenice had answered her with jokes. She
 
could not name the feeling in her,and she stood
 
there until dark shadows made her think of
 
ghosts.???
Again,Frankie has a feeling that she cannot name,
but we can assert that it is fear caused by what
 
married men and women do. Just after this recollec-
tion, the idea of “being a member of the wedding”
comes to her,and as mentioned before,for Frankie,on
 
the surface,it means casting off her fear of loneliness
 
and sense of bewilderment. However, considering
 
that the fear of adult sex and marriage brings this
 
idea to her,being a member of the wedding can also
 
be read as Frankie’s subconscious denial and obstruc-
tion of the heterosexual relationship or as a symbolic
 
act of resistance to heterosexism,which is the norm of
 
patriarchal society.
In Part II, as we have already seen, Frankie
 
reinvents herself with the name F. Jasmine and a
 
feminine appearance in order to adjust to the wedding.
Then,she feels as though“the town opened before her
 
and in a new way she belonged,”and“all was natural
 
in a magic way”???,which suggests that she feels the
 
success of normalizing herself. Frankie is so excited
 
that she tries to share her plans about the wedding
 
with anyone she meets and dares to enter the Blue
 
Moon Cafe? where she has never been because she
 
knew“in an unworded way that it was a forbidden
 
place to children”???. There, she encounters a red-
headed soldier who asks her to go on a date with him.
His intention is to have sex with her,which Frankie
 
cannot recognize, although she feels that “their con-
versations would not join together, and underneath
 
there was a layer of queerness she could not place and
 
understand”???. It is not until she is in the soldier’s
 
room that she notices his desire and after escaping
 
with fierce resistance,she remembers“a common fit”
and nasty Barney;however,at that time,“she did not
 
let these separate glimpses fall together”???. It is
 
when she is determined to run away from home after
 
failing to leave with the bride and the groom that
 
Frankie really understands the truth about adult
 
heterosexuality. Unsuccessful in her endeavor to be
 
part of the couple’s honeymoon, she wonders about
 
marrying the soldier in order to leave home. Then,
she has a sudden revelation:“...all at once a fit in a
 
front room, the silence, the nasty talk behind the
 
garage―?these separate recollections fell together in
 
the darkness of her mind ... so that in a flash there
 
came in her an understanding”???.
The wedding encourages her to dress like an adult
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 woman, but ironically, this feminine masquerade
 
makes Frankie appear as though she is a prostitute:
unintentionally, she becomes an object of masculine
 
desire. Her final attempt to leave home by herself
 
results in failure as she is caught by a police officer,
and she finds“the reflection of her own lost face”in
 
his eyes???. Normalization brought by the wedding
 
makes Frankie feel lost;the truth she finally discovers
 
is that heterosexual normativity requires females to
 
be objectified and makes her lose her subjectivity.
Ⅳ.Berenice with a Blue Glass Eye
 
In order to discuss Frankie’s gender and sexual
 
identity,it is necessary to closely examine the role of
 
Berenice. To Frankie, Berenice is a mother figure
 
and a mentor who encourages her to grow up and be
 
a heterosexual woman according to the social gender
 
norms. White notes that“Berenice’s advice to Fran-
kie is a classic compression of traditional ‘womanly
 
wisdom,’”and even says that“no real mother could do
 
a more thorough job of socialization”and that Ber-
enice is“a completely man-oriented woman”???. Ber-
enice tells Frankie to“get clean”and fix herself nicely
 
for her brother’s wedding???. When Frankie worries
 
about her height,Berenice suggests that marrying will
 
certainly stop Frankie’s growth???,which implies that
 
marriage might make her a normal female.
The purpose of Berenice’s mentorship is not only to
 
feminize Frankie but also to heterosexualize her.
She is a heterosexual-oriented woman,“not the kind
 
of person to go around with crowds of womens［sic］,”
but rather “to go out with a beau”???;therefore, she
 
urges Frankie to find“a nice little white boy beau”???.
She also teaches Frankie that without exception, a
 
couple consists of a male and a female. When Fran-
kie insists on joining the couple on their honeymoon,
Berenice cautions her by referring to the story of
 
Noah and the Ark:“He［God］ admitted them crea-
tures two by two”???.
However,Berenice’s role is not limited to normaliz-
ing Frankie;on the contrary,it seems more complex
 
and ambiguous than White thinks it to be. The
 
heterosexual relationships that Berenice represents do
 
not seem normal; in fact, they are represented as
 
rather grotesque. She has been married four times:
first,when she was 13 years old,which makes 12-year-
old Frankie uneasy. The first husband was a very
 
good one,but the other three were“all bad,each one
 
worse than the one before,and it made Frankie blue
 
just to hear about them”???. The last husband
“gouged out Berenice’s eye and stole her furniture
 
away from her”???, so that “her left eye was bright
 
blue glass”???. Her artificial blue eye symbolizes the
 
gruesome reality of the heterosexual relationship.
Undeniably,Berenice’s descriptions of her marriages
 
affect Frankie deeply, as “Frankie could not keep
 
still,”after hearing about Berenice’s marriages???.
Berenice’s sexual orientation is undoubtedly rooted
 
in heterosexism;however,what is even more signifi-
cant in this case is that she introduces“queer”things
 
into Frankie’s world. Berenice says that it gives her
 
the creeps when she sees freaks,but she never stops
 
Frankie and John Henry from being exposed to
 
freaks, one of whom is a “Half-Man and Half-
Woman”;moreover,it is Berenice who informs Fran-
kie and John Henry of Lily Mae Jenkins,a boy who,
with“a pink satin blouse,”fell in love with a man and
“turned into a girl”???. John Henry,who wears Fran-
kie’s clothes and is an androgynous character,is fas-
cinated by the story of Jenkins,while Frankie seems
 
to pay little attention to it. However, considering
 
that later,when these three talk about how to improve
 
the world,Frankie’s idea is to create a world where
“people could instantly change back and forth from
 
boys to girls, whichever way they felt like and
 
wanted”???,it appears that the story of changing sexes
 
through a homosexual relationship has been latent in
 
Frankie’s mind. Berenice insists that “the law of
 
human sex”is exactly right just as it is,but her story
 
of Jenkins certainly casts a queer shadow on Frankie.
Berenice is a heterosexist who never denies that there
 
always exist queer desires in heterosexual society.
When Frankie suggests that Berenice is the biggest
 
crazy in town,Berenice replies that“［t］he crazy calls
 
the sane the crazy”???. These words imply that in
 
Berenice’s world,the boundary between binary oppo-
sitions such as sane/crazy and heterosexual/homosex-
ual is ambiguous, and that the dichotomies may be
 
invalid.
Berenice’s trait as a“queer heterosexist”appears to
 
give her an ability to recognize the homosexual latent
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in the heterosexual. She seems to notice the queer-
ness in Frankie’s plan to run away with the married
 
couple, although she does not express it clearly.
After talking about Jenkins,Berenice argues that she
 
has known many peculiar things,but Frankie’s falling
 
in love with a wedding is the most peculiar thing she
 
has heard of. Then, she tells Frankie, “So I have
 
been thinking it over and have come to a conclusion,”
which is that Frankie had better have a white male
 
beau???. Here,Berenice seems to interpret Frankie’s
 
idea as “queer desire”that transgresses a normal
 
heterosexual  relationship. Therefore, Berenice
 
advises Frankie to find a boyfriend to avoid this
 
queerness. Just before they go to the wedding,Ber-
enice again criticizes Frankie:“You think you going
 
to march down the centre of the aisle right in between
 
your brother and the bride. You think you going to
 
break into that wedding...”???. Being a member of the
 
wedding might simply mean being an attendant at the
 
wedding, but  Berenice is clearly highlighting
 
Frankie’s intention to intervene in the relationship of
 
the bride and groom,that is,break into the heterosex-
ism that governs human sex. Frankie denies this
 
opinion;Berenice then cautions her in stronger terms:
“But what I’m warning is this,”said Berenice.
“If you start out falling in love with some
 
unheard-thing like that,what is going to happen
 
to you? ... And what kind of life would that
 
be?”???
At last,Berenice gives up reasoning with Frankie
 
and proclaims, “You determined to suffer”???. Ber-
enice sees Frankie’s desire to be a member of the
 
wedding as an interference with or resistance to
 
heterosexism. She presumes that Frankie is“not fit
 
to live in a house”???;thus,Berenice penetrates Fran-
kie’s desire with her real and artificial eyes. As we
 
will see later,the heterosexualization of Frankie will
 
never be successful;the most important role Berenice
 
played is to make the reader notice Frankie’s latent
 
fear or desire through her grotesque,queer eyes.
Ⅴ.End of Tomboyhood and Awakening/
Returning of Queer Desire
 
In the last part of the story,Frankie’s final attempt
 
to run away from home results in failure and her
 
father takes her home;finally,she is drawn back to
 
the patriarchal society. Then,McCullers shows the
 
reader that the life of Frankie has drastically chan-
ged. She is now 13 years old, called Frances, and
 
never speaks about the wedding. She and her father
 
are going to move to a new house in a suburb of the
 
town. Berenice has decided to give her notice and
 
marry her boyfriend. Frankie’s queer counterpart
 
John Henry has already vanished from her life,since
 
he dies of meningitis after suffering terribly,and the
 
crazy pictures drawn by Frankie and John Henry on
 
the wall are already whitewashed. On behalf of
 
Berenice and John Henry,Frankie finds another part-
ner―?this time,a white female friend,Mary Little-
john. Frankie no longer visits the Freak Pavilion,as
 
Mary’s mother claims, “it was morbid to gaze at
 
Freaks”???. These changes symbolically mark the
 
end of Frankie’s freakish tomboyhood; however,
whether Frankie has been completely normalized is
 
still questionable.
As mentioned in the Introduction, many critics
 
argue that Frankie finally surrenders to the conven-
tional femininity that the southern society imposes on
 
tomboys. However,it is important to again note the
 
difference between Mick and Frankie after their initi-
ation. One discerns a clear contrast on comparing
 
Frankie with Mick at the end of the novels. Mick’s
 
feminization is described through the eyes of Biff
 
Brannon as follows:
Early in the evenings Mick came in for a cold
 
drink or a sundae. She had grown older. Her
 
rough and childish ways were almost gone. And
 
instead there was something ladylike and delicate
 
about her that was hard to point out. The ear-
rings, the dangle of her bracelets, and the new
 
way she crossed her legs and pulled the hem of
 
her skirt down past her knees.???
In The Member of the Wedding, there is no objec-
tive description of the feminization of Frankie’s out-
look after the wedding. Thus, the reader does not
 
learn whether she has altered her appearance to suit
 
the feminine code. Before the wedding,Frankie was
 
too conscious of her mirror image,which caused her
 
to fear her own appearance,and this implies that her
 
appearance is deeply connected to the construction of
 
female gender identity. Then,it can be said here that
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 the absence of such a description not only indicates
 
Frankie’s ambiguous gender identity but also suggests
 
her resistance to the male-oriented way of construct-
ing female gender identity.
Another difference is that while Mick is finally
 
confined to a small world according to the gender
 
code, Frankie finds alternative ways to realize her
 
dream of traveling around the world, this time, not
 
with a heterosexual couple or a white beau or a
 
soldier, but with a female friend, Mary Littlejohn.
Her encounter with Mary is the culmination of the
 
changes that she undergoes during her period of initia-
tion: “The changes had come about ... during the
 
middle of October. Frances had met Mary at a raffle
 
two weeks before”???. Now, her dream is to be “a
 
great poet,”or “the foremost authority on radar,”
which was a rather masculine profession at that time,
and Frankie and Mary are“going around the world
 
together”???. Although she enters the threshold of
 
adult womanhood,Frankie has not given up her aspi-
ration.
As for the relationship of Frankie and Mary,some
 
critics find the homoerotic/lesbian desire in Frankie’s
 
crush on Mary, “the wonder of her love”???,??espe-
cially after the emergence of queer theory. Certain-
ly, there are some clues to consider her love as a
 
lesbian one in the last section. Berenice’s dissatisfac-
tion with Mary,although Frankie finally finds a suit-
able female friend,implies that Berenice again notices
 
queerness in Frankie’s friendship. The reading of
 
Tennyson’s poems together by Frankie and Mary and
 
their plan to travel around the world remind us of
 
Tennyson’s homosocial/homoerotic relationship with
 
his friend in In Memoriam A.H.H. What must be
 
confirmed here is that the homoerotic desire glimmers
 
throughout the text, including the story of Lily Mae
 
Jenkins.??Prior to the summer,Frankie had a friend
 
named Evelyn Owen and“they would go down to the
 
ten-cent store together,”one in the football suit and
 
the other in the Spanish shawl???. This pair seems to
 
represent a type of butch and femme pair,and signifi-
cantly,Frankie herself feels that it is wrong and not
 
what she wants,which suggests that she repressed her
 
homoerotic desire according to the norm.
In the middle of the story,Frankie half-sees“a dark
 
double shape”in the alley,the one putting his arm on
 
the other’s shoulder,which she first recognizes as a
 
picture of her brother and the bride???. Yet, to her
 
shock,she soon finds that it is two colored boys,and
 
she explains to herself that one of the reasons for her
 
misrecognition is the pose of their shapes. This
 
picture is so shocking to her that during the afternoon
 
after she saw it,Frankie is obsessed with this experi-
ence and when she tries to tell Berenice about it,she
 
again finds it difficult to express herself well. Fran-
kie’s misrecognition shows that she preliminarily
 
excludes the possibility that two persons huddling
 
together might be a same-sex pair. She sees a pair as
 
the convention of a heterosexual society,but it does
 
not give her the right vision. This episode, besides
 
the story of Lily Mae Jenkins she also heard on this
 
afternoon, triggers the shattering of the obviousness
 
of heterosexism in Frankie’s inner world and secretly
 
teaches her that even in the seemingly“normal”―?
that is,heterosexual―?world, homosexuality exists
 
even though it is always repressed.
Although there are some codes that make a queer
 
reading of the story possible,the last section compli-
cates the relationship between Frankie and Mary and
 
makes it difficult for the reader to decide whether it
 
is a homosocial or homosexual one. However, it is
 
significant to examine this obscureness and the mean-
ing of their bond. In Between Men,comparing female
 
homosociality with that of males,Eve Kosofsky Sedg-
wick points that  the opposition between the
 
homosocial and the homosexual in the female bond is
“much less thorough and dichotomous”than that in
 
the male bond???. Male homosocial desire supposes
 
misogyny and homophobia to keep the male bonds in
 
the society of patriarchal heterosexism;therefore,the
 
relation of male homosocial and homosexual bonds is
 
radically discontinuous, and there is no continuum
 
between “men loving men”and “men promoting the
 
interests of men.”On the contrary, the relation of
 
female homosocial and homosexual bonds is relatively
 
continuous. As Sedgwick argues, “an intelligible
 
continuum of aims, emotions, and valuations links
 
lesbianism with the other forms of women’s attention
 
to women,”for instance, “the bond of mother and
 
daughter”and “women’s friendship”???. This differ-
ence,according to Sedgwick,is affected by the differ-
ence in the access to power between men and women
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in our society???. Male homosocial desires always
 
repress the homosexual desire and fortify heterosex-
ism. On the contrary,homosocial bonds of women,
who have less social power than men in the patriar-
chal system, do not exclude the homosexual; there-
fore, as Kazuko Takemura suggests, “female
 
homosocial desires do not enhance heterosexism or
 
rather can serve as a means to criticize it”???.
On the surface, Frankie’s resistance against the
 
normative heterosexuality results in failure;however,
her homosocial/homoerotic desire is latent in the
 
heterosexual society as a crack in monolithic heter-
osexism. Moreover, the repressed desire sometimes
 
returns secretly,as is shown by her queer double John
 
Henry, who exists now only in her inner world, or
 
more precisely,is repressed within her and sometimes
 
returns with the voiceless words,“a hush”:“... there
 
were times when Frances felt his presence there,
solemn and hovering and ghost-grey. And at those
 
times there would come a hush-a hush quivered by
 
voiceless words”???. This“hush”is heard when Fran-
ces is making sandwiches for Mary and more signifi-
cantly when Frances speaks her last words of this
 
novel,“I am simply mad about―?,”she hears “the
 
hush.”Because of this hush,her speech is left unfin-
ished,but it must be“Mary Littlejohn”that follows
 
after“about,”which can bluntly make her homoerotic
 
desire open. John Henry seems to admonish her to
 
keep her queer desire invisible and unheard, yet
 
accordingly, readers could find it in her unfinished
 
words. Frankie’s queer desire is never open, never
 
verbalized,but it is waiting to be read and expressed
 




Looking at the autobiography and biographies of
 
Carson McCullers,we recognize that while conceiving
 
The Member of the Wedding,the theme of Frankie’s
 
homosocial desire fluctuates in the author’s mind. In
 
her unfinished autobiography,Illumination and Night
 
Glare, published in 1999 but believed to have been
 
written in the 1960s, McCullers explains how she
 
found the inspiration for the story, which she had
 
struggled with for a long time.??One day in 1940,
while walking outside with her housemate Gypsy Rose
 
Lee,McCullers felt her head clear and suddenly said
 
to Gypsy,“Frankie is in love with the bride of her
 
brother and wants to join the wedding”(emphasis
 
added)???. “Until that time,”she also explains,“Fran-
kie was just a girl in love with her music teacher,a
 
most banal theme, ...”???. However,some of McCul-
lers’biographers write that Frankie is in love with
“her brother and his bride”???.??Josyane Savigneau
 
also claims that the story’s genesis lies in “her
［McCullers’］ childhood despair at the departure of
 
her piano teacher, Mary Tucker”???. In the same
 
manner, the descriptions of the original title of the
 
novel also lead to confusion;Oliver Evans calls it
“The Bride of My Brother”???,and Savigneau,“The
 
Bride and Her Brother”???. Virginia Spencer Carr’s
 
explanation is probably valid:she writes that the title
 
was,around 1939,“The Bride and Her Brother”???,but
 
later, McCullers called it “The Bride of My
 
Brother”???. The replacement of the preposition and
 
pronoun shows that in the conception of the story,the
 
focus shifts from Frankie’s obsession with her brother
 
and his bride to an obsession with the bride herself.
This compels us to interpret Frankie’s words,“I love
 
the two of them so much!”???as a pronouncement of
 
her latent homosocial/homoerotic desire toward her
 
brother’s bride, and makes it possible to consider
 
Mary Littlejohn as another bride with whom she can
 
go everywhere.
McCullers’critics consider Mick and Frankie to be
 
autobiographical characters, and they tend to treat
 
them as the same type of tomboy. However,in terms
 
of the differences in their attitudes toward sexuality
 
and the effect that their initiation has on them,Fran-
kie’s identity is more complex and ambiguous with
 
regard to both gender and sexuality. Mick,although
 
in spite of her will, is finally initiated into normal
 
womanhood through her sexual experience. On the
 
contrary,despite the fact that everything in the world
 
of Frankie appears to be normal in the final section,
inside Frankie/Frances, the normative heterosex-
uality,which is essential for the construction of gen-
der/sexual identity in the patriarchal southern soci-
ety, turns out to be unstable. Although she gains
 
knowledge about adult sexuality and gives up her
 
tomboy identity,Frankie’s feminization,or heterosex-
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 ualization,is never truly complete,and there remains
 
a possibility for her, through her queer identity, to
 
gain an alternative subjectivity and vision that is not
 
biased by the normative code. Thus,The Member of
 
the Wedding is a queer version of a female coming-of-
age narrative.
Notes
⑴ See also Abate M A,Tomboys: A Literary and Cul-
tural History. Philadelphia:Temple University Press,
p.141,2008;Byerman K E,“The Daughter as Outlaw
 
in The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter and The Member of
 
the Wedding.”p.25, Ed. Whitt J, Reflections in a
 
Critical Eye. Lanham:University Press of America,
2008;Gleeson-White S, Strange Bodies: Gender and
 
Identity in the Novels of Carson McCullers. Tus-
caloosa:The University of Alabama Press,pp.33-34,
2003; and Westling L, Sacred Groves and Ravaged
 
Gardens:The Fiction of Eudora Welty,Carson McCul-
lers,and Flannery O’Connor.Athens:The University
 
of Georgia Press, p.131, 1985. I also concluded that
 
Frankie finally accepts the gender code of the south-
ern society in my article, “De/Reconstructing the
 
Gaze:McCullers,Arbus,Freaks.”???This paper, as I
 
will mention later,aims to reexamine the ending of the
 
novel and further explore the possibility of the queer
 
identity of young females.
⑵ On tolerance of tomboyishness,see Halberstam J,“Oh
 
Bondage Up Yours!: Female Masculinity and the
 
Tomboy.”pp.155-156, Ed. Rottnek M, Sissies and
 
Tomboys: Gender Nonconformity and Homosexual
 
Childhood. New York:New York University Press,
pp.153-179,1999.
⑶ See Adams R Sideshow U.S.A.:Freaks and the Amer-
ican Cultural Imagination.Chicago:The University of
 
Chicago Press, p.109, 2001; and Kenschaft L J,
“Homoerotics and Human Connections: Reading
 
Carson McCullers ‘As a Lesbian’.”pp.228-229, Ed.
Clark B L and Friedman M J,Critical Essays on Carson
 
McCullers. New York:G.K. Hall & Co., pp.220-234,
1996. As for Mary, we cannot miss the difference
 
between the novel and the play. At the end of the
 
novel,Frankie is to move into a new house with Mary,
while in the play, Barney is asked to join her and
 
Mary. At this point, Thadious M. Davis claims,
“Although the world of the theater might well provide
 
a more accommodating stage for the dramatization of
 
Frankie’s repressed homosocial desires,it could in the
 
aftermath of World War II do so only within the
 
boundaries of‘normalcy’”???.In shifting from Mary to
 
Barney,the play revises Frankie’s entry into adoles-
cence as heterosexual.
⑷ Lily Mae Jenkins was a character that was first
 
intended to appear in The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter.
See the outline for “The Mute,”its original title, in
 
The Mortgaged Heart???.Bringing Jenkins back into
 
her novel,McCullers hides the theme of homoerotic
 
desire under the text of the female coming-of-age
 
narrative.
⑸ See the introduction to Illumination and Night Glare
 
by Carlos L.Dews???.
⑹ Among them,Savigneau’s is the most recent biogra-
phy,and it provides the source of this incident,which
 
is allegedly based upon an unpublished interview with
 
Tennessee Williams in 1948.See Savigneau J,Carson
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1959～1965 真駒内団地 167 20,000 北海道
1959～1965 ひばりヶ丘団地 30 5,000 札幌市
1962～1970 青葉町団地 69 12,000 札幌市
1965～1974 もみじ台団地 242 32,000 札幌市
1964～1971 大麻団地 215 27,000 北海道
1968～1976 北広島団地 441 31,000 北海道




1975～ 森林公園パークタウン 102 13,000 民間
1980～1994 あいの里 378 32,000 住宅・都市整備公団


















図3 DIDの面積・人口密度の推移 図4 札幌市街地のコンパクト性の推移
図5 人口重心の変遷（札幌市1960～2005年)
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札幌市の配偶関係別純移動率 2000年－2005年の推計
－8.77 －34.84 －13.18
－0.04 －0.00 －0.26 －0.22 －10.78 －0.01 －2.91
－0.02 －3.03 －0.96
－0.16 －0.54 －1.29 －0.09 －0.36
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－0.00 －0.29 －0.42 －0.00 －0.08
－0.01 －0.25 －0.01 －0.04
－0.00 －0.12 －0.12 －0.03
－0.21 －0.03
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未婚 有配偶 死別 離別
０～４ ０～４
５～９ 0.02 0.02 ５～９ 0.02 0.02
10～14 0.03 0.03 10～14 0.03 0.03
15～19 0.14 0.13 15～19 0.15 0.14
20～24 0.09 0.14 4.34 20～24 0.15 0.14 2.33 4.67
25～29 25～29 0.01 0.38 0.87
30～34 0.05 0.31 0.46 30～34 0.03 0.01 0.11 0.72
35～39 0.04 0.11 35～39 0.02 0.04 0.40
40～44 0.03 0.04 40～44 0.03 0.04 0.31
45～49 0.03 0.03 45～49 0.03 0.03 0.16
50～54 0.02 0.02 0.03 50～54 0.02 0.01 0.26
55～59 0.03 0.02 55～59 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.20
60～64 0.05 0.02 0.06 60～64 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.09 0.00
65～69 0.03 0.03 0.00 65～69 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.14
70～74 0.03 0.03 70～74 0.03 0.01 0.13
75～79 0.02 0.01 0.03 75～79 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.08
80～84 0.03 0.04 0.06 80～84 0.05 0.02 0.13 0.01
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「地球色展」 府中市美術館市民ギャラリー 2009年８月24日～30日
「soft CREAM」（ヨコハマ国際映像祭2009関連イベント）横浜赤レンガ倉庫１号館 2009年11月27日～29日
12 Pieces of Roop Animation Vol.3「視線で味わう果実」（DVバージョン)
作品紹介
視線で味わう果実（アニメーションと静止画)
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「ANBD 2009 台南展」 崑山科技大学ギャラリー 2009年９月24日～10月７日
「fruits 04」（CG静止画Ａ２)
「ANBD 2009 天安展」 祥明大学ギャラリー 2009年８月24日～９月４日
「fruits 03」（CG静止画Ａ２)
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「ANBD 2009 天津展」 天津美術学院ギャラリー 2009年10月８日～10月18日
「fruits 05」（CG静止画Ａ２)
「ANBD 2009 奈良展」 奈良県文化会館展示室 2009年11月19日～11月23日
「fruits 06」（CG静止画Ａ２)
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スライドトーク：上遠野 敏＆札幌市立大学美術部 noumenon（ノメノン)／酒井 裕司（NPO炭鉱
の記憶推進事業団 事務局長／吉岡 宏高（NPO炭鉱の記憶推進事業団 理事長）
協力：炭鉱施設の解説：吉岡宏高 撮影：中優樹 上遠野敏 札幌市立大学美術部 noumenon
水没している布引隧道と作品「黒い狩人の往来」
関連展示風景
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80 札幌市立大学研究論文集 第４巻 第１号（2010)
積雪寒冷地の札幌で高齢期を健やかに生きるための知恵
―?平成20年度札幌市立大学市民講座への取り組み―?
坂 倉 恵美子?? 原 井 美 佳?? 進 藤 ゆかり??
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大 野 夏 代?? 松 浦 和 代?? 清 水 光 子?? 原 井 美 佳??
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４ 10/31(土) AM 青少年意見交換会 サテライトキャンパス



































14 11/10(火） AM アクションプラン発表・評価会・閉講式 JICA札幌






































































































































































































































95 SCU Journal of Design & Nursing Vol.4,No.1,2010
2009JICA青年研修（マレーシア・感染症対策）受託報告
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